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Port Has Big Holiday Season
Fratry Dance

Best of Season
Closes 1928 With a Bang
Christmas has faded into the back-

ground once more but vivid memories
of the Fratry dance still linger. The
members of the club certain ly _know
how to wind up the old. year with a
glorious racket.
The decorations were splendid and

Yule-tide atmosphere was further en-
hanced by a huge tree in the center
of the dance floor which, under it s
bright ornaments, winked slyly at the
dancers. In the doorway gaily colored
streamers floated and over the other
end of the room hung the huge blue
and gold letters of FRATRY. Even
the refreshments were cleverly done-—
cakes coated with blue icing on top
of which was a gold F. some of the
.boys (just taken in the club) were the
waiters._ Dressed in white uniforms
they performed their tasks with aston-
ishing ease. The Rainbow Serenaders,
that orchestra which seems to have
blared its way into popularity at Port
High, filled the air with some of the
peppiest jazz imaginable. Hearts and
dancing feet kept time as youth whirl-
ed.-a-bout in a riot of color. '

Then too there was an elimination
dance with beautiful prizes for the
first and last couples off the floor.
J-ennette Mort imer, Alan Wilson, her

partner an d Irma Terrel and George
Crandall, were the proud possessors
of the prizes.
All the boys and girls who were

home from college were there-—even
three or four cadets. It was a del ight
.to see those f amiliar faces and they
helped to make the affair a great suc-
cess. The boys put their heartsinto the
dance (in more ‘ways than one) and a
good deal of praise is due to the hard-
working committe:— L loyd Sinclair
chairman, Robert Fertig , Edward Mil-
ler, Jacob Rogo, Warren Terrell, Ed-
ward Capra, Arthur Allen, and Milton
Ryeck.
The Fratry, started‘ four years ago,

has been-growing steadily ever since.
The club has produced a new feeling
of sportsmanship and good fellowship
among the boys. It is one of the most
beneficial organizations at Port High
andhas done many colorful and lovely
things in the past which will probably
be equalled in the future. The Fratry
Dance was the last th ing for 1928 and
every detail was beautifully carried out.
Of a ll the dances that have been’ given

~ this year the Fratry has given one so
lovely that it will be hard to equal.
The lights areout and the music gone

. ‘but memories of that dance st ill linger.

HOCKEY SQUAD
ENTERTAINS SECONDS

Letters Awarded
On the Wednesday before vacation

the Varsity Team gave a “Spree" in
honor of the scrub team. By seven
thirty almost a ll of the guests and
hostessess had congregated. The con-
fusion in the Senior room the next
day was caused by the ransacking of
desks fo r pencils to be used for games.
Afte r the games Santa Claus came.

We want to thank the old gentleman
fo r making a special early tr ip for the
hockey team. He gave out letters to
the varsity team and numerals to the
squad. As his helpers were unable to
finish but two 2’s in the Freshman
numeral before Christmas there was
competition for them. Ma r y Richard-
son by her aesthetic dancing and Ruby‘Fletcher won the 2’s. '

Cheers were led by Marjo r ie Haynes,
captain, for the squad and they res-
ponded with enthusiasm. The refresh-
ment committee then came on in full
force. Various kinds of sandwiches,
cider (hard and otherwise), cup cakes
and a layer cake was presented to Miss
Burnett.
After the refreshments the girls sang

and gossiped. A good time was had
by all.. The party broke up at nine-
th ir ty.
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SCHOOLHOLDS
CHRISTMAS PARTIES

Friday, the twenty first of Decem-
ber, the last day of school before the
holidays was the time a ll the rooms
were rust ling with presents and stuffed
with “good things to eat” and things
to do. '

One of the best parties held was
that given by the Seniors. They had
a real Santa Claus (Charles Evane-
sky) presents, ice cream and even plen-
ty of peppy music by the “Select Three
Piece Orchestra”.
The French Club had a party with

just “oodles” of presents,_ weets and
queer games but was t eir Santa
Claus?
The Hockey Team were not lacking

in their Christmas spirit for they too,
gave a party—-this one was for the
second team. .

These boys put in a good many hard
hours to produce the sets which de-
l ighted all- who saw them. The color-
f u l costumes and scenery were done by
Miss Wilkinson assisted by her art
classes. Doris Chase was property
manager. All these different crewswere under the direction of Miss Haw-
thorne who by her artistic ability pr e -
sented a well balanced, lovely per for -mance.

PlayCreates
Holiday Spirit

“Why the.’Chimes Rang’;
iPresented‘ ‘ 7

Thursday evening, December 20th,the most artistic production in-th’e’his-
tory of our schoolwas presented in.theauditorium. Careful.thought and atten-
tion to detail of lighting and staging
made a most impressive production
The cold, barren appearance of the
room was transformed by new rich‘.-
looking _velvet drapes at the windows.
The sidelights were _changed _to, redcandles under each of which hung a
large wreath. The air was laden with
the scent of pine and spruce and when
the Glee Club appeared dressed in red
capes, holding lighted candles the
whole effect presented a lovely, unfor-
getable picture.
The orchestra played several well

chosen pieces and accompanied the
Glee Club after which Irene Johnson
and Jean Bird sang two solos. At the
completion of the musical program the
one act play “Why the Chimes Rang”was presented. The scene was in a
-wood-cutter’s cottage. Here some .c1ev-er ligh ting effects were procured and
four new pieces of ligh ting equipment
added much to the success of the pr o-
duction. Tom Luey played Holger, the
peasant boy, with a naturalness which
is hard to achieve. Kenneth F er tig as
his brother, Steen, and Stuart Choate,
their uncle, gave finished character-
izations. Betty Duftleld as the old wo-
man had a splendid voice for her part.
The vision at the cathedral chancel of--
fered’ exceptional advantage for artistic
ligh ting and this was so well done that
the atmosphere of spiritual holiness
was felt throughout the audience. The
altar and gorgeous stained glass win-
dows, designed by Mary Reed, composed
the background of the set. All the
figures in the pantomine, which includ-
ed Anthony Yorio, John Hunt, Vir-
g i n i a Metzger, Emily Wilson, Rudolf
Weinlich, Ruth Frankfort and Carlton
Bauer, filled the scene with grace and
d ign ity . The bells however were too
faint and not as musical as they might
have been. The Glee Club which sang
splendidly during the first part of the
program were woeful ly weak on their
“I-Ia.llelui«ah” which should have been
clear and rejoicing. These defects, al-
though not serious, detracted just a
t rifle from an otherwise exquisite pe r -
formance.
‘This program which delighted a;n—
appreciative audience represented as-
tonishingly hard work on the part of
the stage crew. William Peyser, Ed-
ward Mille r and Scotty Morgan were
responsible fo r the scenery and lights.
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JENKINS HIGH SCORER
The girls started off the afternoon

of D-ecember 18, with a victory and le f t
it up to the boys to make it a perfect
day. The boys came through in a style
which was every bit as convincing,
beating Roslyn 22-10. A large crowd,
which overfiowed the seats downstairs
and circled the running tracks above,
saw the contest.
Both teams were strong on the de-

fense. At times the game was slowed
up because the teams would pass the -’

ball about behind mid—fioor in the hope
that a forward would break free for
a shot. Several times jump—ball was
called on Roslyn’s gaurds for holding
the ball too long. The foul shooting
in which Mr. Utz has drilled the squad
since the first work-outs, showed good
results. Port sent 6 out of 10 of these
shots. Five of these cam-e in the first
quarter and comprised a ll of Port’s
scoring fo r that period.
Frank Jenkins, Ports pint-sized for-

ward was the h igh scorer of, the game.
Roslyn found it v-ery hard. to stop his
fast attacks on the basket without
fouling. ,

Roslyn First to Score
As in the girl’s game, Ports’ oppon-

ents were the first to score. Nudo slip- «

ped unnoticed behind the Port defense, -
took a fine pass and sank his shot
f rom directly under the basket. A‘
foul shot made the score. - '
Jake Rogo, whose fine ball-handling
earned him aplaceonPort’s chosen

five made his team's first point, sink-
in g a free shot cleanly through the net. '

Frank Jenkins tied the score and’
then gave Port the leadby shooting‘
4 fouls in quick succession. First came
a single shot, then a double, fin-ally
moresingles.
Jack Leyden took Williamson’s. place

at center at the start of the second
quarter. The play was very slow
neither team being able to get a shoe.
Jenkins brok-e loos-e for a t ry but the
ball rolled around the rim of the bas-E
ket -and fe ll outside. A double foul was
called Evanosky made his try whil
Roslyn did not. -
Captain Tommy Leyden made Port’s

first field goal on a difiicult angle shot
f rom just outside the foul circle. A_
play down the court by, Jenkins and
the Two Leydens failed on -account of
poor basket shooting but J-ack Leyden‘-
followed u-p the t ry and made it good.
Sullivan started the second half at

gaurd. Port work-ed the tip- of f play"
to perfection with the exception of the
basket-shooting part which is-, of
course, what‘ counts. “Jenkins received
a pass f rom Tom Leyden and dribbled
in fo r another score. Jack Leyden
stretched his opponent across the court
with some body checking but the Ros-
lyn player was too badly shaken up to
sink his free sho t...Roslyn made the
only other field goal of this quarter
on a shot from the corner of the court.

Port‘ Shows Offensive Power
For at least two minutes after the

start of thefinal period not ashot was
attempted. F inally Jenkins intercep-

‘started a flash

H‘
Roslyn

PORT OPENSSEASON .

WIT.H TWO VICTORIE
ted a pass and dribbled down the court
making the score 14--5. This basket

of real offensive
strength. The Leyden to Leyden com-
:bination began" to function and Jack
.sank his shot from under the basket.
Roslyn rolled a shot, over the run but .
Port came righ t back with a field goal
by Jenkins after a solo dash down the
court. Jack Leyden dribbled in from
the corner of the court for a field goal
and Jenkins received the ball on the
very next t i p -o ff and had littl-e trouble
in making his shot. .

The Port subs came on at this point
and Roslyn brought the score up to
22—10 with a field and foul goal in the
remain ing few minutes.

Summary
Port G .

Jenkins L. F.
T. Leyden R. F. 1
Williamson C.
Evanosky R. G.
Rogo L. G. ......
J. Leyden
Sullivan
De ll
Ciminera ..

Viscecchia R. F. ................
Nudo L. F.
Everett 0. ......
Bocks R. G.
TatemL. G. .
Whelan
Fish ..............
Kotlaiswicy
McVeigh ......
Rykowski ................................
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GIRLS WIN OVER
ROSLYN BY 23-14}

On Tuesday afternoon, December 18,
at the Flower Hill gymnasium, the Port
girls opened the basketball season with
an impressive 23-14 victory over the
Roslyn sextet.~ Port showed that it‘
has a well-balanced and experienced

’

team this year; Judging from the way
the girls performed, they are headed
directly towards a championship.
Pee Wee Rice and »Katy Zurliss,

Port‘s fast forwards, were the high
scorers of the game. Pee Wee’s decep-
tive pivoting gave her many fine scor-
ing opportunities. Kate turned inlthe 1
star play of the game, a long overhand
shot from the corner of the court a la"
-Tommy Leyden. Breen, the tall Ros-
lyn center, was the visitors’ chief
threat. She made three field goals.
The Port combination which» started
the game remained intact throughout
the 4 periods. , ,

Port Off to a Poor Start
The Port team got off to a very poor .

start -and was behind 6-0 before the
first qua r te r was half over. Kate Zur-
liss made Port’s first points. Once the
ice was broken, Po rt found things
easier. Captain Marjo r ie Carmichael

(Continued on page four)
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PORT ‘NOSED:OUT,BY T

ROCKVILLECENTER
Saturday night at the Flower Hill

gym, Port Washington met with its
first defeat of the current basket‘-ball
season, losing to Rockville Center“2.4—
20. “Although the home team lost’ it
gave the South Side boys their hard-
est fight of the season. Previously
Rockville ~ Centeri had . [defeated I fi,ve
opponents by -overwhelming ‘scores.
Port was slow in getting started, the
score being 9-0 in favor of the visitors
at the end of the first quarter. During"
the last three periods the team out-

‘played its opponents in defense work’
and passing but it fe ll down on bas-
ket shooting. ‘Phi l ipps r ight forward
of the winners had six field goals to
his credit. He was part icularly deadly‘
on shots from the corners of the court.
The spirit of the crowd at thegame

was very poor. Altho’ it urged the team
to “come on” or “fight”, it did not offer
much to“fight” or “come on” for. Sev-
eral times the Bronx cheer rang out
when a fellow missed his shot or when

' a decision went against the home team;
t

The spirit undoubtedly hurt the morale‘
' of the team which was plain ly con-
scious of the attitude of the spectators.
Two long shots by Philipps gave

Rockville Center an early lead. Tom
Leyden and Frank Jenkins twice broke
loose and passed the ball‘ back and- forth down the court onlyto lose out
on the basket shooting. F inally, Jack
Leyden made a field goal from under
the basket and Tom sank his shot
after a pretty pass from Jenkins. The

’ score. at the’ half was 10-5 in "favor of
Rockville Center. _

Second Half Rough
Port made ‘a ral ly near the middle

of the third period when Tom and
Jack Leyden made. field goals fo r Port.
But Philipps_came r ight back with a
pa i r fo r this team. Sullivan m-ade a
field goal on apass from Jack Leyden
and Port closed the game with a rush
which brought the score up to 24-20.
Jenkins made both of two foul shots
and’ Williamsen countered from just
outside the goalline.

Seconds Also Lose
The Port second‘ team, playing its

first game, also went down to defeat
by anarrow margin, 20-18. Lack of
experience_ was shown by the player’s
nervousness and erratic”ba'sket throw-
in g . Joe Ciminera le d in the scoring
with 8 points. Port had a 8-6 lead at
halftime which it lost in the third
quarter. Near the close of the game,

'

Polk'took a long pass for a field goal
and was f ree a few seconds later for a
shot which might have tied the ‘score
when the whistle blew, ending" the
game.

’

T. Leyden R. F. ........
» » (Continued on page four)“ ”-%= —

Rockeville Cente r , (24) G F - T
Bennett _R. G. .................... 1 0 2
Bla ir L. G. .. ’ 0 ~ 4
Froelich C. .1 3’

. Philipps R. F. 0 12
‘

Polland L. F. ,_2 2
Johnson .................. ............ ,1 1

Total 10 4 24
Port Washington (20) G F , T
Jenkins L. F. ................. 0 4 4

2 0 4'

4
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